
Correcting Students Assignment 

Exercise 1 

 Error Correction 

1 Tense 

Joe is walk to the park. 

Joe is walking to the park. 

2 Spelling and tense 

Joe is sad because his mather give him a 

hidding. 

Joe is sad because his mother gave him a 

hiding. 

3 Spelling 

Joe clied and clied for ours 

Joe cried and cried for hours. 

4 Apostrophe 

Joe father goes to the gas station. 

Joe’s father goes to the gas station. 

5 Omission 

Were Joe goes to school, there is a big 

playground and the kids like to play 

outside, when it snows the kids not  

allowed to play outside. 

Where Joe goes to school, there is a big 

playground and the kids like to play outside, 

when it snows the kids are not allowed to play 

outside. 

6 Grammar 

Joe is go to play balls with his friend. 

Joe is going to play ball with his friend. 

 

7 Spelling 

Joe can be like to be a good boy, but 

sometimes he does bad things like paint 

the kat. 

Joe can be a good boy, but sometimes he does 

bad things like paint the cat. 

8 Apostrophe and Spelling 

Joe mather feels bad for smacking him. 

Joe’s mother feels bad for smacking him. 

9 Spelling 

She is making him flied lice. 

She is making him fried rice. 

10 Grammar 

Joe is friend with peter. 

Joe is peter’s friend. 

 

 



Exercise 2 

a) Spelling: Underline the correct spelling. 

1. Joe’s mather/mother gave him a hiding. 

2. Suzan has blank/black hair. 

3. Joe loves flied/fried rice. 

4. Suzan is a pretty /prittty girl. 

5. Joe does bad things like paint the kat/cat. 

b) Tenses: Underline the correct tense in the following sentences. 

1. Joe is walk/ walking to the park. 

2. Joe is go/going to play with his friend. 

3. Joe does /do not like to stay indoors. 

4. Joe love/loves his sister. 

5. Joe like /likes his teacher. 

c) Apostrophe: Use the correct apostrophe in the sentences below. 

1. Peter is Joes friend. 

2. Joes father goes to the gas station. 

3. Joes mother feels bad for smacking him. 

4. The schools playing ground is big. 

5. Joes love for his sister is amazing. 

d) Fill in: Fill in the omitted words from those provided below: 

                machine       are      rice   friends   baseballs    

1. When it snows kids __________ not allowed playing outside. 

2. Joe’s father uses a __________to put air in his tyre. 

3. Joe loves fried_______________. 

4. Joe is ______________with Peter. 

5. Peter is good at _________________ . 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 


